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Immediately following the 
walk-out staged Monday by the 
students and faculty members 
protesting current school policy, 
Ewart Brown, President of the 
Student Assembly, presented 
President Nabrlt with a Jetter of 
protest signed by ·student presi-
dent ana other concerned stu-
dents, The letter was presented 
In the Mahogany Roomof Frazier 
Hall. The letter stated the fo l-
• 
By ras · 
judiciary and have published and 
approved Instead a document, 
entitled ••Statutes of Howard Unl-
vers\ty'' which we deem unde-
mocratic and unacceptable. 
• 
••we hereby reject the sub-
stitute document In Its entirety , 
and demand that the judiciary' 
system mutually agreed upon byx 
the 18-mem1'ier student-faculty 
committee be Immediately es-
tablished as the sole code of 
lowing: · ·conduct and judicial structure . 
for Howard University. 
''\Ve the under ~lgned go hereby ''ll this action Is not taken 
take note that contrary to all , · 
prlnlclples of honor and decency, by September 25, 1967, we will 
the adm'tnlstratlve authorities of be forced to assume that the 
Ho,vard University have once normal channel§ for Issuing 
again betrayed toe trust of stu- change are no longer valid,"' 
dents by breaking firm com- President Nabrlt responded by 
. ' 
mlttments and agreements enter- having Dean Anderson Telephone 
ed Into with the . student bocjy, the office , of the Student As-
'' Concerning the adoption for sembly and ask Mr, Brown If 
the specific I judiciary that was he would like to meet and dls-
mutually agreed upon by an 18- cuss student grievances with him 
member faculty-student colj'l- " (Dean Anderson). Brown re-
mlttee, . the administrative au- Jisponded with the following Jetter, ." 
thorltles have discarded that , ••This Jetter Is to answer your 
Over 150 1. 
Wall{ · Out 
• 
On Nahrit 
By Brenda Adams and Bobby I s®c 
I Between 150-175 students, ap-
request that we meet to discuss • 
the reasons for the Jllasslve walk-
out .at the Formal Opening, · It 
has been our experience and ob-
servation that It Is best to siJeak 
' directly .with the President to 
prevent mlsunderstarid!ng and . 
delay, 
''It seems · c 1 ear· that the 
grievances of those who walked 
out . are that an undemocratic 
judiciary and code ot conduct, 
, contrary to the one agreed upon 
' 
'• '. 
. '. 
u _anons@ 
' . 
• 
• 
• 
President Nabrit Addre,sses Students arid Fo~ .... lt)· ' Ewart Brown Reads· Press Statement On Steps Of 
Douglas Holl Alter Wolk Out. . .Photo by Ike Opening Day. · -: . Photo by Artie Shelton 
• 
" • 
\ 'ol l·loward 'Uni.versity , Washingoon D .C September 22 . · 1967 
• 
Counselqr :at Student Meeti~g_ . 
Hire.s, Two ·.More Counselors 
' • . 
• 
• 
proximately one fourth of those 
attending, joined by a few faculty 
members walked out of the for Ina! 
Opening Day exerclses at Cr Im. 
ton Auditorium. 
Pre'Sldent Nabrlt, who In Is 
formal a~dress about 10:48 a.ri., 
was commenting on last semes-
ter• s protests by students r nd 
faculty when the walkout oc-
burred, · The dramatic and ord~r-
• In ilie ,spring, was Issued th!s . 
fall ~jthat fauclty members 
were f!J'ed for political activism. 
''A primary student - concern 
ls the judiciary. If by rSeptem• 
ber 25, the present system, com-
plete with the statement that the 
1unlverslty can expel any student 
for any reason, Is not repealed 
and the judiciary and code or-
iginally agreed upon In the spring, 
The old im:ige of the Edqcational Advisory Center as soley the station for . 
necessary bureaucratic academics _has been radically changed to meet more 
.of the needs of Liberal Arts students. Now more attention will be given to 
, I 
ly walkqut caught the attention 
I 
of newsmen and cameramen t~om 
local news media who 'vere In 
Cramton to report the proce~d-
lngs. I 
Outs Ide of the auditorium 
several students were handing 
out leaflets, .stating the reasons 
for their actlol}, while. student 
leaders, participants In the walk-
out, proceeded to the steps of 
Douglass Hall. 1 
Interested students gathered In 
front of Douglass Hall with Ewart 
Brown, president of the Student 
Assembly, Barbara Penn, ~re­
sident of the Liberal Arts Stu-
' dent Council, and Tom Myles, 
lea,der of the Students' Rights 
Organization. 
There Btown read a statement 
'lo the press ·and then enter-
tained ques\lons from them. He 
said that ''students and faculty 
memt>ers walked out to pro-
test ljroken commitments which 
have made a mockery of student 
-,go:vern ment.'' 
He also mentioned Nabrlf.' s 
promise of last year not to take • 
' action against polltlcally actlv.e 
students or teachers, the••pollce 
state which has developed at 
Howard,'' the ''blacklists'' com- ' 
pll ed by administrators, ind 
ended by saying that ''this Is the · 
year the oppressive system which 
I 
. has spawned the past year's 
act I v·I s m will no longer be 
• tolerated, , 
A reporter asked Browri If 
(Continued on Page 5) 
• 
' 
In st It u t e d, concerned students 
will assume that the usual man-
ner of dealing 'vlth the admlnls~· · 
tratlon Is no longer valid ••• 
''There seems to be little 
~ . 
reason for a Jenghy discussion. 
One jusiclary was agred upon and 
another Instituted, That par-
ticular problem can be solved 
by the unlv.ersltY' s ' adopting the 
former document.'' 
' students as individuals with individual problems, 'ra~her . than · as bo!iies of 
:academic date. · . 
/ Dean Charles Hurst inform.3d i the· Hilltop that the' E.A.C. services have 
·peen broadened ''to help m::>re students finish college successfully. He con-
~inued, ''the Center, in . future, will be more student-centered. The student . 
!is the most important entity.'' • · · 
· Formerly, the entire burden of operating the center fell to Miss Orr and 
a sn1all staff of . counsellolf.13· The Adm.inistration , of the Center, now to be 
· seperated from the counse~ling and statistical research divisions, will con-
tinue under Miss Orr's:supervision and be responsiqle for registration, change 
of program, senio,r graduatiop clearance, deficiency reports, acad~mic schemes, 
as well as maintaining files on the students' education11il. background, " 
, • , I 
A separate counselling staff These counselors will no longer 
will . be resp on s I b I e for the h,andle purely academic problems l 
personal,· vocational and educa- and course planning; as has been 
tlonal prQblems of students who the case In the past. Supervising · 
• • dents for wham there is no hope.'' 
·The em11hasis will ·now be on I . 
counselling those students who· 
. require special assistance, this division Is Dr, Anita Hughes 
N • t• c t• who received her degr,ee In 
have not yet ghosen· their major 
and other essentially good stu-
dents · who simply need to be 
redirected before they suffer 
academically. 
0 m In a I 0 n . 0 n v en I 0 n counseling from the University of 
Set . for Next Week · " · :::;·~~~! ~ ~~::11mb~e~:: 
•· By Adrienne MC1nns William Banks who Will try to 
... , four .i;enators anli nOt determine why students of certain 
An 6!>en nominating convention will elect . characteristics fall. He will 
for stuqent assembley senators. more than one· .ct them can be . · 
d S ta d T d a freshman, Engineering and Ar- also attempt to Identify the gaps 
· The Advisory Center wlll soon 
ls$ue a handbOOk which will bring 
fogether ''.111 of the information on 
'the questions that are most ·fl'e-
quently asked. The booklet.will be 
distributed. tree of eharge in 
October. an ecre TY an reasurer an In efficiency which might ac-
vlc'e president for the Liberal chltecture, Fine Arts, and Phar- · Dean Hurst's emphasis on the 
t t d t II Ill b In macy. students can elect 2 sen3.• · company the new system. Mr· i f th t bein Ar s s u en counc w eg Banks Is seeking a doctorate in new· mage o e Cen er as g 
at io a.m.· Tuesday, September tors from each school; Jaw, Me- ••student-centered'' Is demon-
26 and run .thru 5 p.m. In the dlcal, · Dental, social Work, and counselling from ·the university strated by the new staff's interest 
Penthoµse auditorium, third floor Religion school students can elect · of Kentucky. in student activities. This has al-
of the student center._ one student for a to!ial of 15 Psychological counselling will . j ~~ady been Illustrated by the 
''I hope the elections will be senators. • · , still be the responsibility of the expected appearance of Mr. 
a success and more students There Will be a total of 22 University Counselling .Service, Banks·atThursctayevenlng'stlrst 
than ever will come out to'\•0te,'' persons, including three faculty located in Johnson Hall. This meeting of the Llberii.J Arts Stu- · 
sa!ld Mrs. Edwart Brown, pre.st- advisors. Mr. "Brown. called this office Is distinct and separate dent Council. Council President 
dent of the student assembly. a ••more workable number than from !!1e services of the Ed- .Barbara Penn askedMr.Avellhe, 
Mr. Brown said that the Unlver- the 35 we had last year.•• · ucatlonal Advisory Center. the Director of Student Life to 
slty committee on Student Or- The campaign begins Septem- Dean Hurst pointed out that .the leave the meeting which wa's re-
ganlzatlons and Activities ap- ber 29, and election's are Octo- - · University must now reshape Its served for students. Mr. Banks, 
p~oved a change in the student ber 6. Minimum gratle point aver~ programs In the l,mage of needs however, remained and partlcl-
assembly .. constitution allowing ~ge for the assembley Is a 2.5, of Howard students. He said, pated In the discussion, his fden-
uj 1 · · hi! th 1 .. Id t f th " ,., TOO much of the traffic in the ted ti! th tin-' r popular elec~ on of se.nators, )Y e e v c .. pres en 0 e . . tity undetec un e mee g s 
he college of Libera,! Arts St°udel!t c ell mµst have a 2.7. Advisory Center consists of stu- end. 
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Page 2 I • TIIE HILL TOP ' • • 
· l?residen t N abrit ~Talks 
at 
I. 
Nathan Hare And Kieth Uowe Address · Students On Opening Day In 
. Front Of Crom~on. Photo by Ike 
Father Groppi Speaks 
At ·D. C. Church •' By Gerald Sm,ith 
"Black power Is a re~emptlve l Father .Gropp! reinforced the fact 
force within the white com- that he was neither a ••negro 
munlty .'' Thus spoke I Father · spokesman'' nor a "negro lead-
Groppl, a Milwaukee priest and . er'' as such titles have· no rele-
Ieacter of the almost mopth-long .. vance' f<cept to the white power 
open housing demonstrations, · structure and he further stated 
These remarks were made at a . that although non-violence ls the 
news conference held at u)e Foun- present technique, If women or 
dry Methodist Church, 1500 · children were hurt in "further 
16th St, N, W, yesterday! at 3:30 
pm, Father Gropp! was i!n D,C, 
to speak to 1ttyl Preslden\' s Panel 
on Civil Disorder. He recom-
mended a total cut~off of federal 
funds to stop the practice of de 
• 
facto segregatlpn In Ml\waukee, 
Also present we.re Father Geno 
• Baroni, two Commandoes Dwight . 
Benning (Major) and I James 
Pierce (Lieutenant), and Father 
Patrick Flood of the Archdio-
• 
cese of.Milwaukee, 
Father Gropp! expressed deep 
concern over the lack of commit-
ment from the Federal Govern- · 
ment In terms of the enforcement 
of justice, He related. count-
less Incidents .of Injustice and at 
points ·drew uneasy laughter from 
. the audience of newsmen, He 
I ' 
stated that he agrees y;ith Dr, 
marches, the Commandoes would 
• • 
''cut the throats•• of the at-, 
tackers. To reinforce his vlews 
as to the validity of the black men .. 
' . 
refusing to· serve in Vietnam, 
Father Gropp! 'recounted the in· 
cldent of a black Marine w1>o,''' 
after he returned from Vietnam, 
was .refused the purchase of a 
house by a registered Christian 
during the. Christmas holidays. 
Father Gropp! summarized: 
• 
"I preach the brotherl)ood of 
. . 
man which depends upon jl)stlce. 
I live · In a black community; If 
you hurt my b!aGk brothers you 
hurt me.'' 
''A man must be a man and 
cannot be a man In the caste 
system In this country , today, 
If tactics 'of orderly procedure • 
•don't work, he (the black man) , 
may die -- but In death he will 
. . . 
be a man.'' 
' • 
• 
• 
The formal opening of the U-ni• 
v~rslly' s second century began 
Monday at Cramton auditorium 
wltp a prayer for growth and 
un.derstandlng by Dr. Evans 
CraWford, Dean of the chapeL 
Dean CraWford opened the con-
vocation to the near capacity 
crowd that filled Cramton. 
. . 
Dr, Nabrit began his speech 
by welcoming the new students 
and commending the faculty for 
their contributions and willing-
'\ ness to serve the-. unlver.slty. 
· He told the freshmen . that he. 
was ''glad they chose Howard'' 
and hoped they brought with them 
''the will to apply themselves 
to the Intellectual task ahead.'' 
. Reviewing history, Dr, Nabrlt 
said this was a ••critical period 
In development'' for · the Negro 
in America, He said that slavery 
divided Amer leans Into op- .. 
;pressor and ·oppressed and that 
·this dlvlslon ''lingers after 
slavery has expired.'' .Nabrlt 
attributed the rlotsanddlsorders 
that have occured in rpany u;ban 
areas to the •• hlstorlca:J, treat-
ment · or the Negro.'' .Progress 
must be ·macte i In the 'areas of 
' housing, education and employ-' 
ment,'' he continued, Without this! 
progress._. Nabrlt warned ~~ 
America ls ••condemned to a· 
future of struggle with an i!nd 
. ' 
only In the destruction of all\ 
who remain.'' • 
' 
. Turning his attention to the 
. . . ' 
Iner ease ct militancy of many 
Negro studen!s, DJ". ~abrltstated 
that aft11.r many years of hard 
·.vork and sacrifice in the, Civil 
Rights ·movement, students have · 
''la.bored and growri weary of 
futility.'• · 
While commending the militant 
Negroes, Nabrlt cautioned them 
' not to ••destroy all that ex!Sts 
in the establishment•• "We· 
. . ' 
sliould be accepting that which 
we find to be good and rejecting 
that which we find to be bad•• 
• • 
he said. 
· ••Racism ls bad It~ matter what 
the color;'' - he said. ''It ts 
absurd to . think that we don• t 
need the aid and · good-will of 
white America.'' He also stated 
that students should help ~e 
Negro In the ghetto to, resolve 
his priob.lems, ••not make capital 
J of them.'' ~ \ -. 
Martin LuthElr King as to non-
violence being a technique, but 
does not see It as a philosophy. 
He refused 'ctiscusstod as to 
· whether the Milwaukee group 
Hershey .· 
To Speak 
o·n Draft 
! , Dr. Nabrlt · was speaking of j the necessity of ''avoiding bit-
would resort to violence, but 
stated strongly thatH, Rap Brown 
and Stokely Carmichael are right 
in their basic assertions about the 
racist and violent situation of 
America todaY. He stated that 
the situation of today' ls much 
worse than the situation between 
· the colonies arid England before 
the Revolutionary War and said 
that riots can dq as much good as 
bad. He sounded quit~ akin to 
Frantz Fanon a!s he argµed con-
cerning the ne
0
ed of u\e black 
' man for a strong self-image in 
relation to bi's ablllty Ito fight 
for his freedom. In answer to 
a question as to whether Jeirus 
would appr6\'e of his stand, 
Father Gropp! replied that he 
felt that h~ was firmly within the 
teachings of Jes us as they relate 
to justice and br,othei'hood. ·He 
said that hewouldthlnkthatJesus 
could easily walk beside him in 
this type of march, · 
Asked why ·he was involved In 
this movement, he stated that his 
parish ls the black community and 
that a blow to his black brothers 
was a blow to him. ·Iii closing 
' 
: ' terness and hatre~' when the stu-
1 dents began to Jile quietly out 
·,i of the auditorium. He continued 
: to stress the Importance of ••ctue 
• • General Louts· Hershey, direc-
tor of the Selective Service and 
object of a vocal student protest 
at Howard last spring, is the 
• • keynote speaker at a forum on 
••Conscientious Objection'' to-
morrow Sep~mber · 23, ·at All 
· Souls Unitarian Church, 16th and 
Harvard N. W, from IO a.m. 
to 3 p.m. 
The discussion moderator ls 
' Sam Donaldson, of WTOP-TV 
and the panel members will be 
members of the American C!vll 
Llbertl!!S Union, the National 
Service Board for Religious Ob· 
jectors,. area minister,. coun-
selors, gavernment people, and 
youth o~ganlzatlons. · 
. Spokesmen for the Greater 
Washington Area Social Action 
Committee said the discussion's 
purpose ls to answer legal 11ues-
tions and other problems of con-
scientious objectors. 
• 
' 
• 
process'' and a ''strong moral 
basis'' tor the Civil Rights move. 
. ments after ' the students left tlie 
' auditorium, . 
Dr. Nabrlt received. applause 
when 'he admonished the demons-
trators not t~ ••tear down ,or 
. . . 
~ berate otller 'Negroes.'' ••The 
.. 
enemy . Is . outside our gates,'' 
. Nabrlt said. He urged students 
to help the masses of Negroes 
in the ghetto by ••teaching them 
how to make their .shabby sur-
roundings more in'ilting.'' 
Denying that he was launching 
an attack upon 'Black Power; Dr. 
· Nabrlt received applause when 
he stated, . ••I am merely ex-
ercising my right of freedom 
of speech.'' 
.. 
The presldent also received 
applause when lie emphasized 
' ' that the Is not resigning from 
his pre~ent position and Intends 
to ••continue to serve in my 
utmost •capacity.'' 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
· secitember ·22, 1967 · 
. ' 
Lead · rs_hi p .Conference. 
To·' Di~cussFollowers . · · 
• 
• 
;- -· ' 
By Pat Allen 
On Fr ld~y, September ·29, by Tom Myles,Adrle~·M•nnes, · 
Saturday, Septembel' 30 and Sun- and coach Clare~ce Pendeton, 
day, Oct. 1 pie student leader- · (5) Dr. Lettlz Austin with Nona 
ship conferepce wlll be held at stoungt s help wm- lay the 1 ~! Alrlle House in wu:r~gton, of the leader dlsc~ssion gr:i,e 
glnla for Howard University, Anyone. Interested In partic: 
"'The purpose of the conference liiatlng In the conference Sh uld 
ls to llelng together various contact the office StudentLlf:for 
leaders of., student organizations information concerning the tr! 
on campu~ and other interested $35•00 wlllcovertheentlreweei!: 
Ho°!"ard students to dl5cuss the end ~ost--room and board and 
problems of the University and to transportation to and from the . 
devise possible solutions. . Alr!le House. ·This payment 
'r)ie contei:;nce, co-chaired bY, should I be made by 'September 
Barbara .Penn, and Joanna Burns o 27,. , II'here will ·be a meeting ' 
wUI be . divided Into five dis- for all-'delegates and those lnter-
cusslon groups which will work sted on September 28 In Pent-
in . their dlylslon of the theme house Auditorium 
Involved , Follwershlp Promotes " 
I . 
Effective Leadership • 
• 
Freshman Class .I 
Nominations 
Flye 9ommlttee (1) The aca-
demic discussion group lead by 
Barbara Reed and, Dr. Frederic 
Wattl\ and Dr. Chal"les Lyons. 
(2) Myron Golden and coach 
Mar shall E mory will chair the • 
athletic gro\!p. (3) The- social 
regulations dlscuss/.'>n group will 
have Mr, v Inc en f Johns and 
Margie Utley as leaders. (4) 
The communtly Involvement 
group discussion will be headed 
Nominations for fresbma 
class officers will be held Tues 
day, Jeptember 26,- between t · 
a.m. and 5 p.m, In the Penthou 
Auditorium on the :itd noor 
•• 
• 
• 
· ~e S~dent Center. The election 
will be October 26. All under-
graduate schools are Involved. 
• 
os er or 
our .roo 
• 
' • 
Take your pick of six colorful front-page 
blow-ups like this available now fro~ your 
New York Time~ campus rep. See him to-
day. And sign up for delivery ·of The New . 
, York Times at special low college rate~. · 
Contact: C.J. Moore . . 
• 
Campus Bookstore 
• 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
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• 
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In Memoriam: 
Ho~-ard Graduate Soloist A,t • 
Sandburg Memorial Service 
Dr~ Robertson New Dean 
At· School iJ Social ork ' 
S111~ 0 11.: s0np.: 1f J ( !lt· 
;.; 111g J uhn l3r u v. r· I~ 
( )r 1n1· 11- t!1 i1. 1• ,1 ! 
ll 11!1' ·.};;. ~ ''1'':. 
., . r t. • • 
Cn rl S;1ndh1.1.rp: ( l 878 ·1 907) .. 
• • 
They decided .fo s i ~g. Jessye Norm11n, '6'7 gradu-
• 
-I '- • 
• 
• 
' 
Dr. Mar y Ella Robertson has 
been appoint ed Dean of the School 
of So cial wor~ . 
. A native of Louis iana , M \SS 
) 
services to the community. • 
Dr. Robert son brings to 
Howard a record of dist inqulshed 
• • 
s oc ial service. She ha s \VOrked · 
.on pilot project s of the .New York 
City Youth Board. Mor e r ecentl y, 
ate of Howard' s Scnool of F ine A1·ts, accom'Janied · 
by the Air Force ~e.rgeant's Choi~, fulfilled thi s 
last wish. , 
President Johnso11 and Lady Bird were greeted 
by subdued , alm<1st casual , applause on their a1·rival. 
The otherwise significant figures of .Mark Van 
Doren (historia11), A,rchibald lVicLeish (playwrigl1t) 
and Cha1·lie I3yrd (~ltarist) were shadowed by the 
towqri11g Linco ln Mem•JI'ial and the m em '.lry of a 
.~ 
--
• 
R obert son gr aduated s um ina cum 
Jaudej fr bm Xavie r Univer s lty 11n 
New Or leans. She received he r 
Master s"degree from Atla nta and 
, earned her Doctor ate from the 
• Univer sity of P i t tsburg. The new 
dean says tl1at he r fir s t majo1· 
activity at l l oward wil l be eva-
luating the curric ulu m and plan -
ning r evis ions •. ' ~Soc ial work edu.,. 
· In Pittsburg, she was respons ible 
fo r sel,ectlng applicants for gr ad-
ua te · education and allocating fi-
nancial aid to them. He r duties 
also included coor dinating educa-
tional activities with the State , 
of Pennsylvania gove1,«nment and 
. ) 
teaching \VOrkShOpS for SOCiaJ 
wor ker s in the community. 
great poet. · · / I 
The prograin . opened~last Sunday afte rnoon \Vitl1 
an invocation " by Oeil.n_. · ra11cis Sayre of tl1e Wash-
, 
ington Cathedral. he choir follow·2cT wi,th ''He's 
. cation must keep pace with tec h-
nologica l p1·ogress,'' s l1e ex -
plained. She added thaJt ·shewou ld 
· like to see the School exrnnd its 
r esea r ch pr ogr am as lwell as its 
\\1 1ss· Robertson wa s named 
"\Vo man of the Yearl' hy the city 
of P ittsburg for her dist,inqulshed 
cont r ibutions In the field of social 
Gone Away'' and ''Th Colorado Trail . ' ' .. Dr .' Ma ry El l a .R o bert s on 
•• 
, 
Mar k Van Doren•s·eulogy •rew • --------------•.•. -------."· ___ ""!' _____________________________ _ 
the· para l lel between Carl S nrt-
bur,g and Abraham Lincoln. oth 
blended se1·ious"ness will1 a hl m()r 
that was· the final evillenc ,,1 
their \vlsdom. Both talked to!1na1 
with· steel ancl ,·elvet. .1o tl1 
embraced the agony \and hr 1ort -
Jng they wer·e callerl t r()(ln t.1 e11-
dt1re . 
. Jessye Ntlt·r1ia11, . ·rJ~ tu 11i1, ir1 
1 sl" l Part! f..'TCeh, • 11 
• ·1· tl P r 1 -t11 C <)in1 I 
l' kln' " ' t!) ;II anrl '''[{(-''" 
1·i1e \\'J)c1 l (l '.\r1r·Jd.l11 Itl ll;.ir1rl .. '' 
. J~Pr r i<·l1, clear voice cir,1i-
1nandfl<i tl1'e attention ot the l ~00 
people present. Sh e cnul not 
Ile. drowned by the passing' jets 
as she unleashed her energv 
lnto song, 
Archibald McLeish, the re-
. ' knowned playwright, i ntoned four 
' 
of the favori te Sand~ur.g p?ems 
1n a pseudo ct·ramatic vo ice. 
• ~1cLe l sh spoke at length aoout 
Sandburg's credul ity and his tie -
l ief in the destiny of man, He 
described the late poet as one 
\Vl10 wrote fo1· America wit l1 ''a 
raciness' ' and ' 'a smell of the 
earth."t \ ·-
I·Ie sawSandbufgas''a man,who 
bel ieved 1no1·e than he could ProvEj 
about humanity. '' . 
Cha,i: lle Byrd, internationally 
known guitarist, per!or med 
' ' Batbara'" and 11 V.1here 0 \\'here 
is Old Elijah"'' His notes spoke 
with feelin g to the many who 
had forgotten the lyr ic s . . I 
President John son, In c~os!ng I 
the serv ice, de..s'cribed San~bur g 
as ' 'the embodiment ofthe.t\.rner-
ican people. '' He \v·as a ma11 who 
had h is pulse on the Ameri can 
. voic~ . 
J 
Sandburg recor ded the restless 
I 
energy ' ' tha.t has stil(lulatTd the 
development o! the A mer lcan na -
ti on ' 1 • 
Carl Sandbur g is dead but ' 'his 
faith in the Individual hu man being 
will last." 
STUDENTS! '1· 
I • 
HURRY! 
' GET YOUR 
COPY OF 
. ' 
The Bison 
IN THE LOBBY (Rm.120) 
• 
FOUNDERS LIBRARY 
. 9 :30 am - 4:30p,m, Monl_ Fri. 
until October 6th. 
• 
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r ·s; nondum v;ginti duos 01111os no bes, hoec chorto 
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volat, c\ir11 idi o pret1 .>-oliti vo les · 
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· Unum hoc inco mmod un1 est( circur'nstare debes 
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expectons seder11 ·t i bi parotan1 CeterQf)l charta "YOUTH 
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.1 - Rig ht. T ookthe wori;ls nght out of my moulh. 
·1 l'rn under 22 and wan t to apply for an 
I Eastern Youth ID card. It will let me fly any· 
: where. w ith in t~e c~r1tinentol Ur1ited ~totes 
I that Easter~ fl•es, on a stand-by bas!S, for . 
I half-fare. Enclosed you' ll find either a $3 
·f check or. n1oney~or~er, payable to Eastern 
"I Airlines, and a Dhotocopy of rny birth cer-
'>-1 t ifiC:ot8 or driver>·s liC:enSe. I'm sending them 
I to, Eastern Air I in es, Dept . 350, I 0 'Rocke-
fel ler Plaza, New York, N. Y. I 0020. 
Nc1111c • J . '> 
Aclclr-c·ss 
• 
Sta te Zip-Code 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
W li at 's t he ablative ab.solute of Eas1i:rr1? I 
I \ ,I 
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Editorial 
' . . 
:_ Power· Or Polemics • 
' 
• 
1 After the walkout on President Nabrit's speech at 
the Formal Opening, Nathan Hare and Kieth Lowe 
- staged a running de bate with· students and f.aculty· mem-
bers about black powe;r and ''Uncle Toms.'' Many 
·1 . ' 
think that the argument as we ll as the two teachers e.re 
irrelevant to the walk-out and·to the struggle for stu-
dent and faculty rights at Howard. • 
''We're not talking about burning down buildings or 
fighting the white man,'' most students say. ''This is 
a human problem, not black power.'' 
' Needless to s ay, black power is not ''burning down 
buildings.'' or necessarily · physically ''fighting the 
white man,'' but it is ·the idea that black people can 
solve . their problf ms only Wjhen they are able to d~­
mand as a group, and not as k, for an equal share in · 
the justice and fruits of this country. 
Likewise, students and faculty members at this uni..; 
versity mus t be able to bargain with the administration 
if they.: ·intend to win Ghanges in the system. ·rt is be-
coming clear that appealing to reason and democratic · 
principles"in a luncheon atmosphere'' will not persuade 
the administration to give up its total power over the -
academic and social affairs ;of the university. Givtng 
up power does not mean exch.anging one president for 
another or getting rid of the dean, but taking away some 
of the powers of those of{ices and giving them to fac-
ulty members .. and students.. . . 
People like Nathan Hare,•who tend to see the struggle 
at Howard 1 in terms of bJia_ck power, think that the top -
administrators have assumed the role ' of the white 
power structure and fight for civil rights outside the 
uni~er'sity but oppose them w.ith the adamacy of a 
southern goverµor within the university. They feel 
that Howard students should have an espec\ally ,strong 
lirge for freedom because ofa history of ethnic o~ppres-
sion as black people. ,..... 
It seems a fair conclusion that black people should 
be especially inscenced about injustice and oppression 
· and s'hould demand that miembers of their own 
oppressed . race afford them. the right to a fair trial 
and freedom of speech. The, aspect of the black power 
philosophy that implied dem'ahding from a position of 
power seems to· be quite relevant to the struggle at 
" - Hbward. 
' 
Mediation Asked 
• 
After an exchange of letters with the associate dean 
• I . 
of students, ·car 1 Anderson, the president of the student 
asse m bl¥ spent three hours talking with Pre s i die n t 
Nabrit yesterday afternoon. · I · 
Administration officials claim that the judiciary and. 
code . of c;onduct drawn up , last spring has been lost 
and Pres.ident Nabrit asked that students draw up a 
judiciary;,system satisfactory to them. He noted that 
the clause allowing the university to tii.ke whate.ver 
action it deemed n e c es s a r y in disciplinary ''de-
stroyed some of the spirit'' of the judiciary system. 
The president asked that t~e students s,it down with 
Dean Anderson and · discuss· the judiciary they want to 
replace the "one issued this fall, 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
'· ' 
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So WFU.T 's ALL 
THE ,C0!1-lfOTION 
ABOUT? 
• 
. -
' 
W .t LKOU'I'S- -Bb re O'I''I'S--PR.O'tES'I'S; 
' ' . .,;; 
WHr RoaK THE Bo.t'I'? SHOULD I 
BE HAD BECAUSE 
THEY FIR.ED ONE 
BLACK ' AND FOUR. n> 
WBI'I'E TE.ACHER.S 
FOR. SPEAKING 
Ou.r AaAINS'I' THE 
A·Dl1IN IS'I'R.A 'l' ION? 
I 11! NOT A BL.ACK 
POWER . RADICAL! ~ ,, 
' 
. ' 
AND WHO W.AN'l'S A DZCEN:T JUDIC-
1 ' ' 
Lr9uhR. JN THE 1 
. PUNCH Ou'l',EXTE.!i ~ 
s ION OF GR.EEK 
WEEKEND, No----
I.ARY? WITH NEW CuR.FEws,Lr9uoR. 
:. ' , -· ON C.tl!PUS, SNAP 
l "\.. . ENACTED AND DREW 
~ ' RuN Br T'ifE Gurs, 
~ v WE SHOU'lf_E ALi. BE C7/ ~ APPE.ASEb-I /'!E.AN 
· PLEABED,To DE.ATH. 
• 
r . ._ . . THESE Gurs SHOULD 
©••cl" AD'll'OcA-TE So11E-
;J (., )..., THING POSITI'll'E---
• 
, 
I 
LETTERS TO THE. EDITOR _-1 
. . '~ . . l 
Walko":t Timing And Execution Lauded 
. ' 
• 
I 
To the Editor: ' 
' ' The actions taken by the stu-
' ' remark, as I saw It, was irony • • tempts at being reactionary, au-
dents and the two teachers at 
the Formal Opening of 'the Uni-
' 
at its best, thoritarian and dogmatic, It has 
succeeded In treating Its studepts 
. and faculty as .ch!ldren, 
• • 
vers!ty were c'ommendable, The 
walk-out was beautifully executed 
and well timed, This of course 
occured when the President had 
. I . . 
The walk-out was simply an-
other gesture of student and facul-
ty (despite its size in the V(alk-
out) dissatisfaction with and dis-
approval. of the behavior of'! the 
Administration, !, e, President 
Nabrlt. The University has too 
. The question arises as to where 
we · go from here, W!ll we _allow 
the aroused feelings shown by · 
those In· the walk-out to sub-
, ' 
side or will we use the Wll!!k-the audacity to utter something 
concerning students and their 
r,lf hts to freedom of speech, This 
. lgng deprived the students and 
~culty of , Its ' rlgh~s. In Its at-
• • 
out as. a catalyst for further and 
more decisive actions? If ~ 
Intend to gain our liberation, jlU1' 
freedom, from the adamant Ad-
ministration, I. e, President l!la-
brlt and co., we must not :IBl1 
doc!lely and acquiescently Into 
submission but must perpetuate , , 
our feelings of discontent ~th 
the Administration's paternalis-
' ' 
Dis!seni Cla~ified - , ·· 
To the Editor: 
• 
In th~ general . . turmo!l of the 
past spring and. summer at Ho-
ward, there are some who say 
that "Black Power'' Is the is-
sue, The student supporters of 
Black Power are ·ldent!!l.ed as 
. . -
the dissenters whp create ••trou- . 
ble'' on the ' campus, Also, ac- , 1 
cording to this view, a few ir-
responsible teachers encourage 
tpese goings on by sponsoriqg 
public ' discussions of explosive 
issues like the war, the draft, 
the meaning of B)ack Power. 
I submit that this is not the 
case, Student and faculty dis- · 
satisfactions are deep-seated and 
widespread at Howard, To Iden-
tify the great variety of .dis-
satisfactions with the problem of 
' "Black Power'' is misleading, 
The issues of academic 
freedom anctacademlc responsi-
bility are more central, These 
are broad terms which leave 
,. much. SCOpe 1 for honest dlf• 
ferences of opinion a_s , to what 
they encompass, But the. is-
sues .are In . these areas, not In 
whether one supports any one of 
' 
. ,the various shades of meaning 
'contained In the slogan ''Black 
Power''.-
' . d~vls!ng (or revising) ·rules and 
r~gulat!ons pertaining to student, 
, teacher and administrative rela-
tions, They believe that these 
rhies and regulations• should be 
observed by all, They should be 
enforced humanely and with pro-
cedures of due process, ' 
Sincerely yours, 
Edmond S, Harris 
Associate Professor . 
Department of Economics 
Howard University 
' . 
• SNAP Happy 
• 
• 
To the Editor: 
Having been a member of the 
University-Wide Athletic Com-
mittee for the last two years, . 
1 was overwhelmed with the en-
dorsement of the present athletic 
policy. I think that at long last 
administrators are beginning to 
realize that Howard can no longer 
live off the glory of Its .past 
!ndef!n!tely, but must seek other 
means to maintain an impressive 
Image, 
tic system and plan to act qol- · , 
lectively. · · I 
This struggle for liberatlk>n, • · 
· this fight aganist feai: demands 
the full attention of all students 
living In fear, namely, all Ho- · 
ward University students, Ajlllrt 
from lack of sufl1cll!nt Interest 
concerning the past and presient 
issues the student and teacher is . 
also plagued by the fear of·b~g 
' ' reproved by the Administration 
• 
'for the simple exercise of his 
. ' 
right to dissent, One, way~ if 
not the only way, of combatt1ng 
this fear is to realize the · se-
riousness of the issues and be-
come Interested enough to want 
to deal with lbe Issues. Then, 
and only then, will we . be able 
to devise means of eradlcaflng 
,the prOblem of Admlnsµ-atlve. 
hypocrisy. It must not be for-
gotten that our attempts must be 
. made collectively and that j we 
· must not relent In ou~ stru~le 
to become free Individuals. ·I 
The call is for total STUDENT 
SOLIDARITY, 
Since th!! present pollcywasso 
recently adopted, the coaches 
have not been able to benefit fully 
from the change that occurred-- . .--------E-'~-A._G_um __ b_,s 
ID particular, the football coach- If. you are a senior and _ In pe 
es, However, within the next of funds to complete your edpca 
couple 'of years a superior ath- tion, you 'may apply for a Cha 
lete will emerge at Howaro, but Schcilarship from the-Colleg~ Fi 
I · I 
There are radicals, liberals, 
and ~onservatlves at Howard who 
wish to maintain the open campus 
and the open mind • . , They want 
freedom of dissent, They uphold 
• the right of dlssenters(ha'rdcore 
n~w . the burden of developing nanclal Ottlce, or write dirf.: 
thi'S ''new breed'' is being placed to: Chain .Scholarship, P.O., Bo ' 
on the coaches themselves, ' 2oa; Armonk, New York 10504 
or soft), They disapprove of spy-
ing and Informing. They want to ~. 
• • 
see good relations among teach- • 
, ers, students ·and administrators 
based upon mutual respect and 
cooperation, They believe that 
democratic processes on the 
campus require that all share In 
' 
Howard students can now begin 
to view al\ their athletes with GRADjJATE STUDENT.DESIRES 
pride, Through this season and ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
ensuing years, let.•s show our a!>- CONVERTED TWO BEDROOM 
preclation by giving the athletes APT., FURN. · . 
the support they need, CONTACT WALLACE PEACE 
' 483-7146 AFTER 5 p.m. 
. K, Murray Brown 
• 
' " 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Alumni Office Turns 
' 
. .. 
Do.w:µ .So.licitling Bid 
K, M u r ray Brown, finance 
ch a Irma n of the Homecoming 
candidates for the Trustee Board, 
This · should be the big news In ' 
the malls this month claimed 
J 
Dr. Stanton. In addition, plans 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
•. 
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alc,ol·m ~x Group. Renews 
• 
, ' By Clyde Waits 
' ' A small group ofapproxlmate-
ly 40 to 50 Howard UnJ.verslty · 
students gathered at 6:30 Mon-
day evening fu hear Inaugurating 
speeches of the tentatively dubbed 
''Malcolm X Memorial Com-
placement !or Nabrlt • . In their 
opinion, Dr. Hare would make 
Howard a truly bla.ck university 
and a training grollnd for Negro 
leaders with the Inclination to 
. ' help the black masses. 
• 
• 
• 
• Committee, recently sent a pro-
posal to the Alumni Affairs Of-
fice asking that the alumni be 
sent complimentary tickets to 
the Homecoming Reception and 
a name engraved program fol' 
$2, 50. The purpose .being to 
solicit extra money for the Home-
coming activities; 
call for soliciting dc;>natlons for 
the Scholarship Fund, ''As much 
as $5,000 per tndlvldµai In so-me 
cases,•• stated Mrs. Brown. ')mlttee,'' · The committee plans to ac-~----­
. compllsh their goals through a 
program of "massive mobiliza-
tion of a solidified student body 
through systematic grass-roots 
exposure to black awareness.'' 
They are to instill pride Into 
the minds of black stude11ts to 
pr~pare them to' go back to their , 
neighborhoods . and "pull their ' 
people up by their own boot- · 
Mrs. Bren~a L, Brown, Di-
rector of Alumni Affairs, re-
jected the proposal because petty 
s?llcltatlons v.:ould endanger the 
size of schetluled contributions to · 
_ the Howard Scholarship ·Fund, 
Mrs. Br own and Dr. Frederli:k 
' ~-· Stanton, Secretary of the Unlver-
. sity, stated that the alumni had 
contributed $250,000 to the Cen-
, . 
tennial Fund. ' ' There are plans 
. . . 
for another drive beginning In 
January, However, I doubt if . 
a drive ·will gross that much for 
a long time." In the past, alumni 
' contributions have· ave r age ct 
. . . 
$3 o, 000 per annum. · -Both Dr. 
Stanton and Mrs. Brwon lee! 
that to solicit sudh a small con-
tr ibution now would endanger the 
• 
s ize of the upcoming drive. 
According to Mrs. BrownP be "' 
fo~e an)· deci's ion was. made on 
• the matter an investigation of the 
Homecoming buOget was con = 
ducted by Mr. Samuel Gol!e, As -
sistant Director of Alumni Af-
fairs. "As far as· Pm told.there 
isn•t anv problem with the Home-
coming Budget, They \Von•t make 
anythin g but tbey won't come 
out in the red eltheV stated 
Mr Golfe · ~ 
' 
. ·- ' . 
K, 'Murray Brwon stated that 
Mr. Gb lfe' s statement would 
s~em to be invalid at this point, 
cons ider Ing the Homecoming 
Committee has not star ted to 
purchase anything yet, He went 
on to say that In past years 
Homecoming has ended \vith some 
kind of a deficit. 
• 
Dr, S tanton stateq that an 
. . 
alternate plan \Vas suggested for 
raising fu ]as if they were needed. 
: He . cited the coming October , 
gather ing of Medical School 
' alumni to ·t 11 us! rates the im-
pra:ct icall tl' or the proposal. For · 
the fist time aluni \Viii no.mlnate 
' 
As to the decision. not to use 
the Homecoming proposal now, 
Mrs. Brown stated that she being 
ne)V on the job asked her Im-
mediate supervisor, Dr, Stanton, 
to confirm her judgement on 
the subject, She stated that 
there was no real decision In" 
vO}ved. I~ was just concurring 
o j; In I o,,n J dictated by the 
circumstances.. Dr. st a nt on 
stated that there Is not 'r eal 
policy on . the matter. It wg,,s 
just .Impractical at this time, 
' 
Malcolm X 
The unchartered group voiced 
' their prlnclp;ll"bbjecUves for the 
coming year. They are calling for 
the resignation of • President 
James Nabrlt because '~he Is con-
spiring to convert this university 
Into a 60% white and 40% other'' 
tnstltuUon; He went on to say 
that Nabrlt's 60-40 policy Is a 
blatant affront to the Negro stu-
dent by Implying that only .bY 
Introducing whit!' students can 
they (Negro students) upgrade 
themselves. Dr. Nathan Hare 
was suggested as a· pPSslble re-
Report· Reve.aI·s Middle Class 
• 
• ' 
Negroes Not Bothered by Race . 
' NE\\' YORK (C PS) -- :v!lddle-
class Negro students . in Atlanta 
and '.'lew York think individual 
achievement is • more 'important 
than race for success in the ir 
careers, according to a Colurribia 
t'niversity study, ·. • 
In tact, the stud)' indicates the 
Negroes do not eyen think their 
i;ace is a major ,barrier to over-
come as they pursue careers1 in 
lhe "'bite man• s wor ld,' 
• 
' 
.The study was conducted by the . 
Co nservatio n of Human Re-
s9ur ces Pr oject at Columbia Uni-
versity under the direction of 
Dr. Ell Ginzberg, The findings 
were revea,led In a book, "The 
.11iddle -Class Negro in the Wh ite 
~1:an•s Wor ld,'' published by 
' 
,Columbia ·Unlvers.ijY Press this 
week~ · 
' 
I L 
The s tudy also savs econo.m ic 
. . 
status and educat.lonal advantage 
a re ·beginning to supercede rac;e 
~s determinants of the Negy;o>\s, 
position in society. \ 
The J 2 O male students inter:~ · 
·r 
' :r 
viewed for the study came from 
• 
middle -class families !" wh lc/l 
the father s, on the average, had 
• • 
at least completed high school, 
The study says these students 
"are presently lnthemostfavor-
able circumstances to respond 
• • 
to the opportunities arising from 
the racial rev o i°u t I o n that Is 
underway .' 9 ' 
• 
The students Interviewed In 
Atlanta attended either More-
house College or Calrk Col- , 
lege, both private Negro institu-
tions, In New York, the . stu-
dents attended City College and 
Columbia College, In addition, 
students · were questioned at a 
. racially intergrated high school 
' . 
in the North and at two segre-
gated Atlanta high school . 
! 
. . 
The study says the ait1tu'des 
a.nd perceptiqns of the students 
In the North and South were xe -
markably similar; 
' 
The students hav.e expectations 
'' l!t~le different . from the antl-
c ioations of college students in 
• 
' ' the. white community,•• tlie study 
adds, It says they expect to at-
tain hlgh-s a I a r I e d career's In 
in business, management, 
§llience and· englneetlng rather 
than In the conventional middle-
class Negro careers ,as teachers 
and ministers. 
' About a third of the nation• s 
21 million Negroes are middle-
class, G In z be r g says. · This 
means they .have Incomes above 
~. the poverty lev.el and have 
' I 
''reasonable opportunities'' -for 
education. 
' 
• 
THE FRENCH CLUB 
WILL HOLD ITS FIRST . 
MEETING THURSDAY, SEPT. 
28th, 4:00 p.m. 
THE PENTHOUSE, . 
" STUDENT CENTER 
For Information: Ext. 229 
• 
• 
straps!' 
The spokesman stated "a group 
such as this would not be granted 
administrative approval and the 
only means left open would be 
through underg'roUnd activities.'' 
• 
Walkout .. 
(CQntinued from Page 1 ) . 
. . 
the walkout was aimed at Nabrlt 
personally. He answered, ~·No, 
• 
nothing personal agalnstNabrlf;' ' 
He said the walkout was a spon-
taneous action by students and 
that there may 
the activity • 
• Meanwhile, 
. ' be follow-ups to 
In front of 
' Cramton, Dr. Nathan Hare and 
I 
t • 
l 
j 
I 
t 
Keith Lowe, two of !!ve pro-
fessors · dlsfilJssed from Howard 
last June, hell! a news conference 
to discuss Howard's problems. 
.''The issues are clear--now ·1s 
thy time to act,•• s~!d Dr. Hare. 
H~ classl!led Howard as ''an 
Uncle Tom factory.'' He called · 
hlmsel! a "professor In exile'.' 
and urged st~dents tol form a 
boycot\ 'Of all classes I until ·all . 
professors and students released 
' . last.year are retnsta,ted. • 
''Don't go to class!'' Hare 
-admonished. ''Anybody who g!Jes 
• • • 
to class brands hlmsel! as an 
Uncle Tom. He shows his willing-
ness to cooperate with, the white 
power struc.ture, Ali Uncle Tom 
Is worse than a white person 
because he doosn' t have a I 
reason.'' 
''The Unlverslty',s 1purpose ,ls 
to prepare you for ' revolution,'' 
said Lowe. . He said students 
. -that they should be In the fore-
I New · Howard Players Elect • •• 1cers 
fi ' 
SENloRS 
YEARBOOK PHOTOS 
Wl~L BE TAKEN 
SEPT. 2S - OCT. 6 
9:00 a.m,-5:00 p.m. 
Ladies dear Dark Dresses 
Gents wear Coat and Tie 
front o! the struggle becuase '':the 
_br others expect It.'' . 
Also present outside of the 
auditorium were Mr. Eames, an~ 
other ousted professor, and Miss ~ 
Lynda Blumenthal, . a fo.r mer pro-
fessor of philosophy whose con- j 
tra'ct was not renewed this year. ! 
• 
"' 
• 
.-~ f -The, l-1 ow a r dUnivers ity Play~ 
'! ers h-ave announceQ their ne\vof-
ficers for the 1967- 68 season. 
' James Fair he_ads l:be organiza -
tion as President. He recently 
performed the leading role in 
PURPLE VICTORIOUS at the Ira 
Aldridge Theater. 
, · James Wilks bec:ime vice -
pre1'iden~, Edith W)lite is !Jle 
Treasu:r:er and LWcti\itcNear is 
the secretary. 
. The officers conducte'd the au" 
ditlon~ for new members on W\,d.-
nesday evening In the thea'ter. 
About forty students most of them 
' freshmen from Liberal Arts, 
IF YOU MISS THIS PHOTO 
APPO'INTMENT WE'LL MISS 
YOU IN THE BOOK 
• 
Poet's Cornet ' 
• 
. ' 
• 
A .Needed Renaissance 
' . But 1 look at .you and nothing .happens, 
I look at you, and i see how slck-thjs world really ls. 
What do you want of life? Better yet, What do y·ou want of me? 
• 
I I . 
I know you want Jove! But, oh, . the price Is too, too high and your 
' won' t buy: ·j 
So instead you suffer; You'd rattier suffer the pain and torture of 
not feeling 
Like a woman, than to take that 'fhlng off your soulders and buy. 
You don't know what loving is, yet you think this bour geois lmita- • 
tlon Is where its at. , 
• 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. ' ' 
• , 
gave prepared reading fr om the 
stage, A panel ,to ten judges then 
retired to decide on the sU.ccess -
ful candidates. A final list will 
•• be p(/St~d In the Call Board In 
It ain't ! So let me then bleed you clean of this pestilence, cause it! 
· surely ain't 1 ·· · · • 
' Straight-h'alred Doctors, CQu-~qgs or Kappas. . , ' · 
I • -· 
• 
. ' . ' f i. 
. ' • 
• • 
PLAYERS • l'eft 
l. • 
to ;ight - James Wilk s, Edilh White, James Fair and Linda McNear . 
• 
the Drama Department, 
The P layers will begin working 
with t}l e Drama Department• s 
major production of THE BEAU -
TIFUL PEOPLE by Saroyan to be 
directed by Professor Butcher. 
• , 
Loving is lying your head on my frail chest, ljsten!ng to my liver 
• t • • 
beatin,g It's way to the grave with every stroke of my heart~ 
Loving is the touch of your breast, and the heat of y'pur eyes upon mine, 
Love Is lmJ>osslble. · · \ ' 
B~ . 
• 
•. • 1 (Continued on P•s• 6) 
•· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
' 
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Shaw and Anouilh: 
• • 
.• 
Double Ope At Arena 
Arena Stage's 1967-6 8 seas on has a double ~ick-off. 
It begins 'officially lwith two opening nights, one in1 ~ 
·mediately foll,owing the oth >r. ·· 
Ber11ard Shaw's· 1\!11 101 
1 
/3arhuru ope11s Tuesday, 
Septem'Jet'1 26 and Jean.· A11ouilh's f'oor Bi tos . open 
· \Vednesday, .Septe ,ber 27: The two plays 'will c0n-
ti11ue in i·otation through December 3. 
• 
Major Barbara is Shaw's ''War on Poverty.' ' It 
is 011e of his . brightest, slyest and m1Jst provQci 
t1 ve ly outrageous com.3dies . . · 
' Barbara ; the daughter of a millionaire munitions 
mai<e1·, joins the Salvation Army,. The play sparkles 
along as Andr ew Untlersl1aft batt les his wits agains t 
Barbara, his \vife ' Lady liritorri art , a young: G1·ee'k 
Scholar Adolpl1us Cl1s i11s ahd othe1·. s uppo1·t ing cl1arac -
t e r s . 
/'""" 1'!110, is by f\nOuilh, [•'1·ance ' s formqst dra-
r11atist, who a ls o wrote 'fl I arli. and lie1·ilcl . 
• 
'fhis play ell.11lo1·es the tragedy of our world tl1at 
our h(froes 'a1·e hl1man. \\ are led (or mat1iµulated) 
not lJy ideas, by pri11cipltjs or l1y aspirations, but l;y 
. ' "" people . · r · 
·r11e story evolves arol1nd a wig pa1·ty and it in-
vestigates 'the. sour ces 11nd nature of power. It i s 
· a subjecli of s ignificant contem;:iorary interest. Phon~ 
63 1il -6700 fo r student rates . 
' 
' 
• 
• 
~- l . 
. ' 
POOR BITOS ·-· (left_ to right ). Robert Foxworth {Maxime ), Robert Prosky (Vulturne ), 
David Cor1gdqn (Delanoue ), Max Wriglit (J e suit Pri est ), Anna Shaler (Victoi re ) 
in a scene from Anou ilih ' s Poor Bito'i now in repertor y with Shaw's Major Barbara 
at Arena Stage . , • 
'1 
Comi11g .Events ·Musical Fantasy_;_ 
. . 
' 
Stage: 
c 
• 
' 
• 
L 
• 
September ·22, 1967 • 
:, ' . i 
' • 
MAJOR BARBARA by Bernard 
Shaw At Arena Stage, 6th & 
lvl Sts S\V, in repertory with 
POOR BITOS by Jean Anouilh, 
Stu dent rates available. 
. ~ """ What do yoU see in the ink blo_ts?' .. 
The Garrick Players, Georgetown' s popular pro-
fessional ' theatre .com;:iany, opened its 1967-68 sea-
ROSENCR.4.NTZ AND GUILD -
ENSTERN ARE DEAD a new 
play by Tom Stoppard; National 
Theatre, P~nn. Ave. 
ARCf!Y ANDMEHITAB E L, 
ada pted by J oe Darien at Garrick 
• 
. Pl~yer s ,. 1041 WtsconsinAvenue9 
N\V. • 
Films: 
KING OF HEARTS s tarring • 
• Alan Bates (Georgy· Girl and 
Z orba the . Greek), The New 
Capitol Hill, 645 ·Penn. Ave., 
~ ) ' 
\,_ A MAN FOR A~L SEASONS 
· starring Pauf Schofield at Mac 
Atthur Theater 4859 Mac Arthur 
Blvd, NW • . 
" ~ IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT 
. ' -
with Sidney Poltler,RKO Kelth•s, 
!5th at G NW, I 
• 
TO sm, WITH LOV E with 
Sidney Poitier, LoeW' s Palace; F' 
and 13th Sts. • 
, 
• • A MAN AND A .WOMAN, acad-
e my award winner; Ja'.nus 1 and 
2, Connecticut A ve"at R. Guaran-
. teed seating. 
,, 
. LILIES OF' THE FIELD with 
Sidney Polter, BIOLOGY GREE N J 
HOUSE AUD. 4:00 p,m. and 
7:00 p,m., Sunday 24th. ' Ad · 
mission free with I. D. 
• 
• 
ARCHY - Ted Welch plays lead . in 
Archy and Mehitabel . 
Art: 
_i COROORAN GALLERY OF I . . ~~!; 'r·~t~o ~:~::·:1 ~;~~;;~ 
Ealnt!Iig.'' I 
• 
NATIONAL GALLERY OF' ART 
lecture series ''Paintings lntMld 
America: 1830 - 1939.'' Guest 
Speaker: Thomas Tibbs (Does 
Monlnes Art Cent.er). 
Music : 
' 
HAYDN'S ''CREATION'' arid 
' BACH B MINOR MASS by Munich 
Bach Corus ~ Orchestra .. Wash-
ington Perform!Jig Arts Society 
at Constitution Hall. 
Dance: 
. STUDENT AMERICAN MED-
• !CAL .ASSOCIATION, University 
Ballroom Saturday 23nd, 8>00 
' p.m. 
• 
• • 
I 
• 
• 
• son September 21 with the delightful musical fantasy 
- -
''Archy · & Mehitabel''. This beguiling adaptation by 
Joe Darion wi!th m~sic by George Kleinsinger i 's 
based on the news colum '.lS of -i\rnerican journali~t 
and humorist Don Marquis. · 
In Marquis's story, a poetic , cockroach named 
• • 
0 Archy writes i bout · the things and people he kqows 
bE<st-thy back 
1 
alleys, darkened newspaper office·s, 
• 
philosoJ?hical insects and c;oquettish cats . 
• 
Poets (Cont'd) 
UNITY 
Unity Is a bird 
·soaring 
' 
. '
on swift wings . . 
• Spontaneous In fiii:ht 
toward neither distant 
I 
nor tar reaching goals 
The favorite subject 01 
'Archy's pithy poems is' Mehit-
abel, the seductive cat, played 
by young and talented Mickey · 
· Hartnett who is beginning her 
second season with the Garrick 
Players, 
Miss Hartnett's theatrical ca-
reer Includes roles In ''South Pa-
cific'' ''Leave It ti:> Jane" and the 
• 
movie ''Cape Fear''• At c. U, she 
appea.red with Helen Hayes in 
''Good Morning, Miss Dove''• 
Archy Is portrayed by Ted 
--- . . Wal~h. :Among his credits are 
' 
unity act!Iig, directing and staging such . , 
Unity Is a ra!Iibow 
complete 
in all Its colors 
Blues and blacks 
ephemeral 
though It Is 
unity 
• 
• • 
unity unity unity 
by RAS 
. . 
. ' 
t 
' • J 
• 
• 
national pr~uctlons as ''Mary, · 
Mary','' ''Streetcar Named De-
sire'' ''Of Mice and Men'' and • • 
''Death of a Salesman''. 
. . 
Musical direction and arrange-
ments are by John Franceschina 
who entered college at the age of 
12 and is the author.of three books, 
15 musicals, 3 operas., 6 piano 
concertos, a' violin concerto, a 
symphony, a string quartet and 
more. 
Advance tickets are now on sale 
' 
at the Garrick Players, 1041Wls-
• I 
consin A venue, NW or reserva-
tions may be made by calling 965-
03?3• 
[I) A sizzling steak. 
' 
[2] A lantern 1 • 
A moth? 
Ten dancers? 
A rabbit? 
• 
TOT Staplers? 
' 
' 
(TOT Staplers!? What in ••• ) 
This is a 
' 
wingline 
Tot Stapler 
' 
(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Des~' 
Stapler only $1.69 
Unconditionally guara nteCd. 
At any stationery, varie!)', or b~k store. 
C">. 4_ ® 
~JQC<lr9~1u INC: 
LON G ISLA ND C ITY, N.Y.11101 . 
• 
ANSWERS: 1. Ir you see the steak: 
on a diet. Tun dancers: No .wonder you 
flunked the New Math in high school! A 
rabbit: Grow up; you should have pvea 
up Mother Goose long ago. 2. A lantern: 
We heard already, Paul,. The British are 
comio1I A moth: You're .ftighty. TOT 
S~pletal 6'0U need ope to, stay organlMd!, 
• 
. I 
• 
• 
• 
~ 
-, 
• 
' 
; • 
• 
• 
•' • 
s1,1>l1•1nher 22 , l 9h1 
• 
Stat,istically Speal{lng 
by P.aul ci. Bland 1 . 
Of the f ew assets not possessed fdr tl1e111 that \\'ill prob$l)1 n1ake 
• • 
by_ the Bison football team thi s . u~ · the difference , These are 
yea r, probably the one that is aiertness and good old- fash ioned 
m-0st lacking is that of expe- hustle. Oi1e interesting · thing 
rienced person nel. Head Coach aJbout these qualities is that their 
' Til 1na n Sease sees this as tl1e entire effec tiveness cai1not al-
tea ms g1·eatest l1andicap as it \\' a ~·s be measµr ed b~· the statis= 
• prepares for this '.veek' s contest tlics . The ga1ne last year proved 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• • 
.. 
' 
' 
'I'll E 111Lt:1'0 P , Page I 
' 
• 
Booters Open Season m· th Frostburg ~tate 
' 
- . 
The Ho\vard University soc.eer 
team \Vill open its s e ruson 011 
Saturday, -September 30,1 1967, 
against Fr ostburg State. Due to 
a conflict with the footba ll sea-
son, the gaine will be held , 9ff 
campu.s. 
This year• s team will lbe ·led 
by ·carlos St. H.ill, last y ear' s 
co - captain, \vho has made ·-All-
. . .~ mer lcan. \Vlth him, there will 
be many returnees tjn the £leld: 
last year' s goalie, Tony F'ord; 
Godfre'y Achebe; Desman 
\\' illiams; Hollis James; E ugene 
Sonny; J;ugh Lloyd; Denison 
James; and Qu inton \\"or;l'e ll .' 
' The team \Vil! see .most of last 
year's fresh man players: ['yrone 
' 
• 
·' 
of only A mer_ican pla ers. Now, 
most of its opposing ~earns have 
many forergn studenls. There-
fore, w_e have to pay harder. 
With these many ret?.rnees from 
last year• s team, \Vhlch held a 
,{). 
• ~~ · J.3 
1t • 
• 
• 
record of 6-4, and with all the 
men from last year's undefeated 1 
fr osh . team, Coach Hall ls look-
ing for\vard. to a very well bal-
anced team and a successful 
season. 
cit·: 
• • • 
against tl1e vengeful t1 ·oja11s of this, .. 
" 
\l'alke1·, Nigel Scott, Roland 
lla.pti ste, Kenneth Kerr, Ed\v!n 
Virgi11ia State College . 
, , Last )'ea1· the Bison e'leve11 
managed to tot1gh ot1t a 12- 8 
victorv· o\·e1· tl1e -Trojans after 
" a har d fought . battle in the rain. 
The vi c tor~· , \\'hich \vas b~· 110 
. n1ea.r1s ve1·~· in11)ressi\1e as far as 
overall stn.~ist i c s \\'e1·e c,p11cer n-
ed , gave HO\\'ard it s first victo1·~· 
ove r \ ' i1·gi11 ia State in n1ore tl1an 
t11i 1·t)' }'ea1·s. T l1e B~s on traile(l 
111 all sL1tistical c3- tego1·ies ~x"' 
cept t ·1\'0 : fur11bles and sco1·i11g, 
Afte r g·ettlng off to a slo11· sta1i, 
·the Bison 111Jved ahead in \he 
seconu quarter. Leading the Ho0 
\vard attack '''ere gua 1·d c1~·cte 
:.1ason and halfback !Iarold For e! 
\\rl10 sco recl 011e to t1chd0\\11 ea cl1 
)'O put tl1e Bison ele\·en out i11 
f1·orit 12 - 0,. :\laso11' s touchdO\\il 
cair.e \\·lien lie rec0\1ered a fum -
ble i11 the e11dzo11e a~fte1· an at -
te 1npted return b,- State, .\ fe11· 
. -, "' 
. rr\ i11tites late1·, tea 111n1ate Fo1·d 
r a11 11 )·ards f1·om sc1·in1111age for 
the \v i1111i11g tot1chclo \\ll ~ 
· \Tirginia Sta te did attempt to 
111ake a co111back in the seco11cl 
half as quarte1·back Ho\vtl1q_1·ne 
s co1'ed a11 A·..Or'ie :,•ard pl lUlge i11 
the third qua rter·. His conversion 
pass at te n1pt failed , but tl1e r 1·0..: 
jan de.fen se pressed the 'B iso11 
• fro in tl1e11 011 a11d eve 11 t t1 al I~ · 
scored a safet~· nea I" the end of 
the game. ' 
It appears that Coach Sease 
\Vill l1ave to .make 1naxi 1nu111 'JSe 
of l1is fe\\' expe ri e11ced m er1 in 
tomor1·0,\·•s g3.me. He has indi-
ca ted that at least seven of his 
~e11 ,,·i ll have to ~1a/60·~ 111 i 11ute · 
ball, Th is mea ns that there is a 
poss ibility thal scim 1 of the first-
year men \V iii prob bly be seeing 
·plentJ' o f acfio11 o botl1 offe11se 
' 
and defense. 
In spite of th ir shortage of 
experienced ma1 O\ver, the Biso11 
have a t le~ wo assets going 
• 
'\ll .l lt ' I-
fli llto p Sport ; 5to ff Meeting 
' I Mo ndoy September 25, 
• 
H i lltop office, 3 30 PM 
• 
I 
\ 
• 
I 
• 
" 
I 
' 
' 
• Br yan, !\or man 1vlcDonalct11Ro llan 
Bt1 ll a~, Henry David, Tt1· eodor ~ 
Lang sh a \\' and la s t vea1·1 s .goa lie. 
. . 
Gregor i· Dash. 
• 
Coach Hall, \vho 1s train ing 
the team, said that in thf past, 
Ho\\•ar d had it easr becailse the 
• • 
tean1s the~· plaYed \Vere· composed 
' I 
I 
1 
i~ ,,.., 
,,. ,,........,~~ ._..., 
,~- -
·- -....;,.. 
- 1 -
• 
<; --
' 1l ~ 
• 
~~ ~'1'' '""" 
I ""' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
. ' 
' . 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I I ! < ' 
ll<lli'fJll·....., IOll ' /-!C'S I 
(_ "(> I l< ' gl ' 111:1 1· ).;.(•J i 11µ: 
l' ir · 1'1 l~C ' l'Cl s illl 1 •11tc• r·-
J)l ' l ~ lll/-! , <\ 11-ll>i - ti(JIJ!--
S ll JC l1 · 1·11 {Cl f °C' IJ - l ' l'Sl'lll 
• 
c1\l ' r· 11 clc>zc· 1 1 
I 14 l t i < > I I; l 11 ,\ . - I.;. I I ( > \ \ I I 
' I . 1) 1·c1cl11c · ts c111 I llS 
c ·;1rllj)ll S. (;~t 'irl 
i11\;1\11 - ;t t)!c• 
l>tl Si :::. ll( ' SS ('Xf>C'f ' I -
' ( ' 11( '( ' 111 ttCl\ ·c• r·- li~i11g. 
111c11 · kc•t - 1 11 g , · <t 11 cl 
. r 
I) II I> I j ( ' t I ' (i I •t ti() fl s . 
l·: o1r· 11 <l\ ' C)' r· ~ !()()(). 
l •'c1r · i ·t I f' c11·11-1tt l ic,11 
I 
,,· r·itc·: 
• 
' • 
\ 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
and anything else that you might think of. 
. . . ' 
• 
• 
The 165-year history ofl Du Pont is a history _of its 
people's ideas - ideas evolvijd, focused , a11d engineered 
, into,_ new processes, products and plants. The 'future 
will be the same. It all depends Op-On you. 
You're an i11dividual fr©'f the first day , There is n-0 
· formal training period, Yom enter professional w0rk 
immediately .4 Your personal'development is stimulated 
by rea l problems and by opportunities to continue 
your academic:studies under a tuition refund program. , .. 
You'll be in a small group, where individual 
contributions are swiftly recognized ahd rewarded. 
We promote from within. 
You wili do significant ~1>rk, in an exciting · 
, · technical envirpnment, wi~h lthe best men in their fields, 
and with every necessary fa<Vlity. 
Sign up today for an interview with the Du Pont 
recruiter. Or mail the coupon.for more information 
about career -Opportunities. These opp-0rturuties. lie both 
in technical fields-Ch.E., M.E., E.E., 
I.E., Chemistry, Physics and related1_-..,..;-;:;;-.:-;-:-. 
Administration; Accounting • "" . ·I. 
"' • 
, 
, ~ . 
r - - - - -.--- ---'-------i-------------:-------1 
[ E. I. du Pont d~ Nemouis & Col (Inc.) I 
: Nemours Buildi11g 2500- 1 . : 
1 Wilmington, D e la ware 19898 l 
I • . I 
Please sel'\d me the Du Pont Magazine.along with/ 1 
the other magazines I have chedked below. , : 
D 
D 
·D 
D 
Chemical Engineers at Du Pont. 
Mechanical Engineers at Du Po,nt 
En~neers. at Du Pont 
Du Pont and the College Graduate 
N ame ---- --- • 
C lase • --~----MaJor ___ _JJeiree es:pect<W><L----
' 
College _ _ ~·-----~---------'-.~---
' My address'------ -------------'--
City· ________ .,,tate .. -----' ip Code, ___ _ 
I 
l 
disciplines - and in Busin~ "'Q u. po N 'I'"
and associated: functions. •••. w. • . •~•· ""'· , L-------------------------1-------------.J 
-----------------------·----
• ) • ' 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
-. 
.. 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• 
' -
l 
I 
I . 
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• 
, 
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• 
I 
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• • 
. 
Reynold B()nhomme 
. . 
• 
Now ~hat Howard Univ~rsity has finally ag
1
reed to 
give out athletic scholarships, the Physical Education 
department h13-s .only tp !'ind deserving athletes. The 
adm inis_tration' s approval of the scholarships cam·;'). 
through late in July. This unfortunate delay pre-' 
vented the r ecruiting of athletes on a scholarship 
basis for· fall sports, · I I 
For the past year, the Students Negotiating for 
' Athletic Progress , .has worked in an effort to in -; 
•• 
• 
~ 
vestigate Athletic scholarship given by various uni- ·· 
· versities and co11eges. Ewart Brown, president of 
' the Student Assem1)ly, took a very active part i11 
• 
• 
• I . 
TIIFj HILL TOP ' 
• • 
,.""\ 
• 
• 
"' 
" •• 
r. 
• 
~ 
• 
• 
" 
~' ~ fllll/111 ' 
' ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
. 
' 
• 
··-,,~, 
I I 
r' 
. ~ ...... 
.._, 
September 22, 1967 
' ' . 
. ' 
• 
• 
• 
. ~ 
• 
• 
I 
I 
' 
tl:).i s program. Letters were sent · to mare than 
l 56 universities and coll.eges, asking _for diversified 
inform.1tion concerning their athletic program and 
policies. The alumni were also consulted iq this 
matter. Every alum,1i association and club around · 
the wo1·ld rece ived letters· from S,N.A.P. 
Football Season Start_s_; 
' 
. ' 
• • 1'he orgij.nization put_ the following proposal ; to More than three eeks of hard 
the adm inistrators : that the University establis~ at w~rk have gone into theprepara-
system in its athletic poli~y .which would provide t!on for Howard's football gam@ 
i11creased aid for the student athlete. That is, t~at tomorrow with Virginia State. 
- The first few days of practice 
the· Univers ity · should set up .such a poljcy so that were devoted to conditioning and 
· the prog.ram will attract the student-athlete and that · fundamental~. This fs the hardest 
the ' University irt turn, will aid this person; academic paJrt of the practice session. 
s tatus and athletic ta.lent being_ the guideline for such The Blsonpract!sedtwicedaily 
with each player 'ilo!ng through 
· a ssistance.. I 
::; , N .. !\ . P. was not a protest group. Instead, it 
was a group of students inter~sted in the improve-
me11t of Howard Unive1'.Sity's athletic program. The 
' success of the orga'niz.ation \Viii perhaps mOLke the.· 
stude11t body proud of it~ tearr.s,_ win or lose. Also 
it \V iii allow the U11iversity to select its athletes 
rather th<ln aCCE(pt them. • 
Much i s expected frtj l'l) the Bison 1n tom :)rrow's 
game against \Ve s t Vi1·ginia State. Various parties 
. ' ' have taken the trou91e fi~ comment about the s tanding 
of Howard' s football te'am. A radio statior;i in the. 
' . \Vas hi11gton area observed that this year's team did 
not look as · good as last year's team. The coac)1ing 
staff was late and undeclided about. choosing a s tarting 
eleven. It is the opinlio11 of the sports staff of this 
pape r that the Bison will perform to the best of ' 
thei r arJi lity. 
• 
various exercises, such as stt-
ups, jumping jaclks, reaction 
drills, etc. After the exercises, 
the ·athletes must ~un .a number 
of ivind sprints. Thlls exercise is 
begun · by running fiftY yard 
sprints, and decreasing down to 
ten. yards. Once the player has 
' . . 
reached ten yards, the distance 
is Increased ·to fifty yards. 
After the conditioning exer-
. . ' 
SWIMMBIS 
All interested : in ~ joi nina Howard's 
swimming te.lm, repqrf to the men's 
pool Monday at 4 :30 p.m. 
VARSITY WRESTllt)IG MEETING 
Friday , September 22, at 12 :0<>-;--
Men's Gym 
All male· students interested 1n 
Howard's wrestling team should be 
1n attendanc:e . Howard 1s setting 
its sight~ on its ,. t~ird con_secutive · 
C.l.A.A . champion'ship. 
• Home Games A'l'TEN'l'ION 
• 
Televised· on 
·Channel 20 • 
The thousands of Howard stu-
dents · and fans who find them-
selves unable to stake their claim 
on a seat at the standing room on ly 
football ,games will hopefully be 
able to stay at· home and watch 
the winning ways of the Bison 
on television. Television sta-
tion WDCA, which brQa•lcasts 
over Channel 201 is planning to 
televise the Bison's four home 
games lf it is able to obtain a 
sponsor for the ga'me • 
• 
Last season the ntennial 
Homecoming Game was elevlsed 
alon g witha .. nuinber of the basket-
ball games. . In addition to its 
plans for football coverage, 
Channel 20' also intends to again 
televise some of the basketball 
games, At t!'!s time th e specific 
dates have not yet been decided 
upon~ 
Hopefully, WDCA will be ab'le 
to obtain a sponsor by the time 
• 
of the first home game with St. 
Paul's. 
' 
,. 
• 
' 
All individuals interested in Rowing ·pn t-he crew, teom report 
1 
to the middle classroom of the M~n's Physical 'E1!ucatiori 
. 
building at 5:00 PM Tuesdpy .. Al l men who do not have o 
.. 
sport are invited to come . Inexperienced 6pplida~ts will 
• • 
\ 
be ta. ught how to row (as many as 200 neede'd) . 
. I 
' . 
Season's 
• 
FOOI'BALL 
' ' 
- llOME-
Sepl~n1ber 30 ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ St. ?aul's 
October ·14 _____ We5l Va. State 
October 28 __ Han1pton Institute 
(llomecoming:) . · 
Novt•111ber 1 l ____ ___ Mo1jel1ouse 
Scp1c111bc 
October 
Orlober 21 
Noven1ber 
·-AWAY-
23 _ _ _ _ Virgini·a State 
___ __ Delaware State 
- - - _ -- -- ----·-- Fisk 
4 _ _ _ _ _ _ Livingstone 
SOCCER 
-IJOME-
Scptcn1ber 30 ·_ _ Frostburg State 
• 
' 
• 
" 
• • 
" ' 
Schedule 
-· Octl>bcr ·18 - ~ - - - -1- Morgan State 
No\'c111hcr 4 __ Hartwjc:k College 
~O\' C111bt•r 1 __ Brooklyn College 
-AWAY-
Oclober 5 ___ - __ __ __ Maryland 
Oclohcr 14 _ F airleigh-Dif!k.insOn 
October 2·1 _ - ____ ~ Long Island 
. - ' ·~ Novcn1ber 1 _ George Wllshi·ngton 
~ovc111bcr 9 ___ _, ..:. __ Millersville 
No,·cn1bcr 15 _ _ _ __  _ Georgetown 
CROSS-COUNTRY 
-1-IOME-
Oclobt·r . 21 ------ Towson State 
01~1ober 25 _ ___ - - Lincoln (Pa.) 
, -AWAIY-
01:tobcr ' 28 _ ___ - Delaware Stale 
Nove"n1bcr I - - - - _ Cheney State 
November 4 1 _ ___ _ ___ .Gallaudet 
Nove11tbcr 9 ~ _ - ·- _ _ _ Millersville 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
c!ses, the linemen and ends br.eak 
up into groups with their respe.c-
tlve coaches. Mr. Arnold Mc- · 
Knight .Is the coach for the line-
men and the backs work out un-
der the careful scrutiny of Coach 
. John M. Organ. 
The linemen are taken through 
one-on-one d r 111 s, two-on-one 
' drills, tackling drills and basic 
fundamentalis. Coach " McKnight 
.introduced a new drill called 
"blood alley.•• The players line 
up in t\\!o single files and player 
goes down the middle, It is · not 
uncommon for a player to finish 
• 
with sore arms and head. 
After the various groups have 
· gone through their session, the 
team is assembled. Quarterback-
• Ing the Bison for this year is 
' 
Bison 
• 
' .. 
• 
tate 
Curtis Simmons who is a return-
ing letterman, ln the back f!~ld 
will be Harold Ford and Ran· 
dolph Jenkins. Both players have 
' experience and speed. At right 
end is Goelfrey Revis, the number • 
one Bison receiver, who is also · 
a good . blocking end. The center 
position will be held by Leon 
Johnson, a senior from Wash-
ington. Offensive linemen Forest 
Cherry p.nd Earl Phillips will ~dd 
depth tD the line. A versatile 
• • 
player, Richard Oliver will play 
offense and defense..- On defense 
' . 
will be Ronald Lassiter and Do• 
• 
nald Ware. 
' ' The Bison are optimistic about 
tomorrow's game at Virginia 
State and look forward to a sue-. 
c,essful season. 
I 
) 
.. 
• 
~ 
.. 
' . 
. 
.. 
'Cro~s-country .Team Gets 
• 
• 
Rea~y For Future Runs 
Desire, hard work, and young 
. · talent will dominate this year's 
cross-c0untr¥ team. Under the 
gllldance of Coach W!lmer·oohn-
son, this year's squad h9pes to 
enjoy its second consecutive 
· season. 
. With a group of strong veterans 
returning, the RoadruMers, as 
they prefer to be called, seek to 
avenge last season's losses to 
Towson State and Delaware State. 
The teams that met defeat at the 
., 
• 
' 
• • hands of the Roadrunners were 
Galludet, Millersville, Lincoln, 
and Cheyney State. 
·Returning runners from last 
year's squad include Mike Wil· 
' son, Tyrone . Malloy, . Fred 
' Gordon, Marion Guyton, and Fred 
Jackson, With an excellent gri;>~p 
of freshmen, this year's team 
could well enjoy an undefeated 
season. 
The first meet df the season II 
October 21; against Galludet • 
' 
• 
·\ 
• 
I 
• 
